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1l

il The undersigned, NEIL H. RIVCHIN, ESQ., an attorney duly admitted to practice
ii

fi 
law in the State of New York, affirms the truth of the following under penalty of perjury:

1. I am a member of the law firm of O'Connell and Aronowitz. attorneys for

ii

i; the Defendants in this action.

I:,i 2. The purpose of this Affirmation is to oppose PlaintifPs Motion to Compel
il

ii and to support Defendants' Cross-Motion to Strike PlaintifPs second set of discovery

ji demands and for Summary Judgment dismissing Plaintiffs Complaint and for an award

ri^.
li of attomeys' fees and sanctions against Plaintiff.
Ir

il tne second purpose of this Affirmation is to identifu
i!

ii O"f"naunts are submitting in opposition to Plaintiffls Motion

Cross-Motion

3. I am making the statements set forth in this Affirmation based upon my

ii personal knowledge of the facts and circumstances set forth and my personal familiarity

certain exhibits which

and in support of their



MOTION AND CROSS-MOTION EXHIBITS

4. For purposes of Defendants' opposition to Plaintiffs Motion and in

i support of their Cross-Motion, I am submitting the following exhibits in a separately

Exhibit c(A)) - Contract between Yodle and Plaintiff
Exhibit ((B" 

- Transcript of April 6,2010 phone conversation
Exhibit ((B-1" 

- Recording of April 6,2010 phone conversation
Exhibit '(C" - Transcript of April 8, phone conversation (I)
Exhibit "C-l') - Recording of April 8, 2010 phone conversation (I)
Exhibit ((D" 

- Transcript of April 8, 2010 phone conversation (II)
Exhibit ((D-1" 

- Recording of April 8, 2010 phone conversation (II)
Exhibit ((E" 

- Plaintiffls Amended Verified Complaint 2
Exhibit ('F" 

- Defendants' Answer
Exhibit ((G" 

- PlaintifPs Reply
Exhibit ((H,' 

- Defendants' Reply
Exhibit "I" - PlaintifPs Answer to Defendants' First Set of Interrogatories
Exhibit "J" - Plaintiff s Response to Defendants' Notice to Produce
Exhibit ((K" - Plaintiff s February 12,2011 settlement demand letter
Exhibit '(L)' - Cases in connection with PlaintifPs criminal proceeding
Exhibit ((M" - Cases in connection with Plaintiff s domestic relations proceeding
Exhibit 6(N') - Yodle Billing History for Plaintiff
Exhibit ('O)) 

- Yodle's Advertising Budget Account Statement for Plaintiff
Exhibit ((P" 

- Keyword Service Terms
Exhibit ((Q" 

- Keyword Geographic Modifiers

MY ATTEMPT TO SETTLE THE LAWSUIT WITII
PLAINTIFF'

5. In or about July, 2010, I was retained by Defendants to represent thern in

this action. Shortly after being retained, I telephoned the Plaintiff to advise him that I

would be representing the Defendants and during that conversation, asked Plaintiff if he

thought it would be possible to settle his dispute.



Plaintiff indicated that Yodle had previously made him unacceptable settlement

Plaintiff what he was looking for and he responded that I

i

i 6. The ad damnum clause in Plaintiffs Complaint sought compensatory

damages of $300,000.00 from each of the three Defendants, a refund of monies he paid

Yodle, punitive damages, and treble damages.

I informed Plaintiff that I considered the $300,000.00 compensatory damage

claim extremely inflated and asked him what he was realistically looking for. Instead of

giving me a specific dollar amount, he replied that he was looking for a "reasonable

it offer."
it
li

ii 7 I, then, told Plaintiff that I felt that refunding the money that he had paid
ii

li Voate was reasonable because Yodle felt that Plaintiff had breached his Contract with
it

!! 
ttrem by trying to cancel within hours after his advertising campaign went live, and

II

jlbecause he failed to pay Yodle what he had agreed to pay under that Contract, while

il
li Yodle had done everything within.its power to perform the advertising for him.
!l
!l

ll 8. Additionally, I explained to Plaintiff that, in my opinion, the most he
li
jl would be entitled to recover, assuming a Court determined that there was liability, would
ti

INU. u refund of the money he spent - $1,638.00.
n

il g Plaintiff replied that he did not feel that that was "reasonable" and that
il

!l "oat. 
needed to make a "reasonable" offer if it wished to settle with him. I, then, asked

ll ftantiff what he felt was "reasonable," and, rather than giving me a specific number, he
!!

ll reiterated, "[m]ake me a reasonable offer. Yodle's going to pay you a lot of money,,'
ii

ii

ii
li

ii



II
ii

il

ii

li

ii

ii

ll 10. I had no further settlement discussions with Plaintiff until February 12.
il

li ZOt t, when I received a letter from Plaintiff, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "K."
li
li

il 11. When I first read the letter, I thought I misread the Plaintiffs settlement

tl
Il r

ll demand and had to reread it to make sure that I was reading it correctly.
ii

il h his letter, Plaintiff demanded a lump sum payment of $5,000,000.00 and an
ii
ii

il annuat lifetime annuity of $78,000.00, among other conditions, to discontinue his lawsuit.

Ii

ii tr. I was astonished, to say the least, since Plaintiff s Answers to Defendants'

II

llnterrogatories and his Responses to Defendants' Document Demands did not disclose

that he had provable damages, if any, greater than the $1,638.00. I am attaching a copy

of Plaintiffs lnterrogatory Answers as Exhibit "I" and a copy of his Document Dernand

Responses as Exhibit "J."

l! 13. The timing of PlaintifPs settlement demand letter seemed somewhat
ii

iicurious to me, since it appeared to have been sent in retaliation to the letter that I sent

JJ

llPlaintiff questioning the adequacy of his answers to Defendants' Interrogatories (See

lln"ruuitr "4" ard"9" toPlaintiff s Motion).

ii 14. I also found it curious that Plaintiff served his second set of Document
II
1i

ilDemands and Interrogatories on the Defendants on January 4 and 9,20t1, respectively,
[!

Ii

ll 

* ,n" heels of Defendants' having served Plaintiff with their December 12, 2010 First

Set of lnterrogatories and Notice to Produce Documents.

PlaintifPs second set of Interrogatories consisted of an extensive 23 pages, with

ij44 intenogatories and I47 subparts, and his Demand to Produce requested production of
ri

jj some 42 documents (See Exhibits "5" and "11" of Plaintiff s Motion),
ii

iiti 4

ii

Ii
ii



It seemed as if Plaintiff was trying to send a subtle message to Defendants, even

though the legitimate purpose for Defendants' Discovery Demands to Plaintiff was to

determine the identity of Plaintiff s legal claims, his causes of action, and his damages.

Without that information, Defendants could neither evaluate the merits of Plaintiffs

claims, nor could Defendants determine whether PlaintifPs discovery demands were

material and necessary, or whether they were irrelevant to the vague legal claims and

damages which Plaintiff was attempting to allege in his Complaint.

15. Recognizing that Plaintiff was not an attorney, I had written him to
I

i,
i explain that his Interrogatory Answers were not responsive and failed to answer many of

Defendants' Interrogatories that were intended to discern the legal issues he was trying to

raise in his Complaint. I, also, explained to him that, until I had a clear understanding of

his legal issues, the Defendants would not be able to answer his second set of Discovery

Demands, I, further, informed him that, contrary to his assertion that Defendants had not

answered his first set of Interrogatories, that I believed that they had, except for

interrogatories that required Yodle to disclose proprietary, trade secret business

information (see Exhibits "3," "4," "9," and "10" to PlaintifPs Motion).

16. What I also found curious about Plaintiff s February 12,2011 settlement

demand letter was that his statements in that letter and in his February 10, 2011 letter

(Exhibit "10" to PlaintifPs Motion), reinforced my belief that Plaintiffls discernable

claims had no legal merit, ffid, at best, would only support a $1,638.00 refund, assuming

those claims had any factual basis at all:

they fYodle] were illegally taping my phone
conversations in violation of both state and federal

5



wiretapping laws, illegally intercepting my e-mails,
illegally operated a mirror image of my website, illegally
charged my credit card and other actions as stated in my
complaint. Further, they had no intention of lowering my
per click costs and increasing the number of clicks I
received. I believe Yodle was also controlling the number
of clicks I received and all of my "so called" advertising
dollars were going to Yodle. In short, they were charging
me $60 to manage my account with them while my
advertising dollars were also going to them and they never
informed me of this.

li lnxniUit'o10" to Plaintiff s Motion; Exhibit "K").
it

li tl. Contrary to Plaintiffls claims in those letters, the recorded phone
ri

il conversations with Mr. Leitch and Plaintiff s lnterrogatory Answers prove that, on April
ti

ii 8, 2010, when he signed the Contract, Plaintiff knew that Yodle was going to track his e-

mails and record his telephone calls, that Yodle was going to create a dynamic mirror

image of his website, and that he had grven Yodle permission to charge his credit card,l

that he had acknowledged to Mr. Leitch that the objective in hiring Yodle was to try to

lj increase the percentage of clicks that would turn into calls ("Click Conversions"), that he

[lexpected his cost per Click would be higher because Yodle would be bidding more per
il

iiCtict< to acquire a higher position on search engine results pages for his ads, and that

jiVoat" would roll-over each month whatever was in his Advertising Budget Account.
ll

ii 18. Yodle had disclosed to Plaintiff, in Exhibit "B" of Defendants' October

ii

il 18,2010 Interrogatory Answers, which was a copy of his Advertising Budget account
rl

il
listatement, that Yodle had charged Plaintiff s Advertising Budget only $474.31 and that

ii
ii
il
l!r,.,
il ' Under the terms of the Yodle Contract that Plaintiff signed, he agreed to pay Yodle's fees, in advance,

ij each month and consented to Yodle's charging his credit card (Exhibit "A": Description of Charges -
ii Monthly Advertising Budget;" and Terms and Conditions fl 5).

ii
ll

ii

il



the $i,025.70balance had, despite his insistence to the contrary, been rolled over and was

still in his Yodle account when the Court Order was served on Yodle in earlv Julv. The

I 
statement also showed Plaintiff that Yodle had his ad on the Yahoo, Superpages, and

ll Directory search engines in addition to the Google search engine (Exhibit "8" of
il

il ptuitttiff r Motion and Defendant's Exhibit "O").
tl

il tn. Until that point, I had given deference to Plaintiff since he was not an
ti

ll 
*a-"t and considered his vague Complaint and his evasive and unresponsive discovery

lj *t*.tt a reflection of his lack of familiarity with the legal system and litigation
ti

ll procedures.

t;

li 20. When I received Plaintiff s second set of Discovery Demands and, then,

ir

lireceived his settlement demand letter, they confirmed to me that Plaintiff had an agenda

all along to use the Defendants' cost of defending the lawsuit and having to deal with his

outrageous discovery demands, even if there was no merit to his legal claims, as leverage

to squeeze a big settlement out of Defendants.

21. At that point, I decided to search the internet and Westlaw to see if I could

ji find anVthing about PlaintifPs background.
ii

ii 22. To my surprise, first, I found a series of New York State and Federal
li

li 
Co"tt proceedings involving Plaintiff that arose out of his arest for throwing chicken

ii 
feces on the N.Y.S. Court of Appeals building. It appeared that he acted pro se in those

proceedings, with limited attorney assistance, which included appeals to the Appellate

Division-Third Department, the N.Y.S. Court of Appeals, the U.S. Second Circuit Court



of Appeals, and the U.S. Supreme Court. I am attaching as Exhibit (L)' a copy of the

cases that I discovered.

23. When I searched further, I discovered a separate series of legal

proceedings dating from 1989 up to this past February,2011, involving, what appears to

have been, a bitter fight with his former wife over support and housing rights arising out

of his divorce. I am attaching as Exhibit "M" a copy of those decisions.

24. Plaintiff represented himself, with minimal attorney assistance in these

proceedings, which involved appearances at all levels of the State and Federal Courts.

25. I, then, realized that Plaintiff was not a tlpical pro se litigant, but knew his

way around the Courthouse and was as seasoned a litigant as many veteran members of

the Bar.

26. All of the pieces of the puzzle, then, came together. The Complaint that

was filed with little legal substance to its facts and conclusory accusations, the seemingly

cat and mouse-like eariy settlement talks, the evasive and somewhat unprofessional

discovery answers, the burdensome and embarrassing discovery demands seeking

information about Yodle's internal business operations that was completely unrelated to

Plaintiff s, yet, undetailed legal theories, and the "ransom" demand, were all calculated to

force Yodle to buy Plaintiff off in order to avoid the tremendous legal expense that he

would put them through.

27. Plaintiff has succeeded in meeting his objective of causing Defendants to

spend a considerable sum of money in attorneys' fees. I have billed Defendants

thousands of dollars over the course of the past eight months,

ir



28. When Plaintiff served his second set of Discovery Demands, before even

responding to Defendants' Interrogatories and Notice to Produce Documents in January,

2077, Yodle reviewed the recordings of Plaintiffs telephone conversations with Mr.

Leitch to confirm the details of their conversations because Plaintiffs account of the

phone calls was so different from Mr. Leitch's.

Those recordings confirmed that many of the "scam" allegations in the Complaint

were false, and that Plaintiff brought this lawsuit and has caused Defendants to incur

substantial legal expense knowing that the grounds for his "scam" claim were false.

29. The recordings, further, confirm that Plaintiff was using the Courts and the

legal system to promote an absolutely frivolous "scam" claim and employing

burdensome discovery demands for irrelevant information for the sole pu{pose of shaking

down the Defendants. This Court should not allow the Plaintiff to use the Rensselaer

County Courthouse to fulfillthat agenda.

30. Based upon the foregoing, Plaintiffs Complaint should be dismissed, his

Motion to Compel should be denied, Defendants should be awarded attornevs' fees and

costs and Plaintiff should be sanctioned for his conduct.

DATED: April 1l,20II
Albany, New York
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